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1 K pots see cryogenic devices: 1 K pots

a.c. line filters, 62, 85, 86, 87, 356, 374, 376, 495

a.c. power adapters, 88, 380, 396

accelerometer, 74, 75

acceptance trials, 124

acoustic enclosure see acoustic isolation chamber

acoustic isolation chamber, 82

acoustical sealant, 82

activated alumina, 191

air conditioners, 64, 67, 83, 86

for equipment enclosures, 65

air conditioning, 64, 65, 68, 311, 333

and human error, 16–17

air scrubbing, 325

air turbulence, 310, 311, 324

air-duster, 328

amplifiers

differential, 362, 363, 364, 365, 368

isolation, 366

capacitively-coupled, 366, 367

transformer-coupled, 366, 367

lock-in, modular, 130

power see power amplifiers

pre- see preamplifiers

amplitude spectral density, 74

amplitude spectrum, 74

analytical balances, 71

anti-fog coatings, 326

APDs see light detectors: avalanche photodiodes

apparatus, 1, 2

calibration and validation of, 537–38, see also

calibration and gravity-wave detection

(historical example)

appropriate time for, 538

design and construction of, 127–37

aesthetic appearance of, 136

computer programs for modeling, 134

designing for diagnosis and maintainability,

134–35

ergonomic design of, 135–36

fail-safe design of see fail-safe design of

apparatus

modularity, use of, 130–31

quantitative analysis of, during design, 133–34

time needed to develop, 128

purchase of commercial, 116–26

acceptance trials, 124

conservative technology, use of see conservative

technology, use of

contracts, reliability incentive, 122

documentation for see documentation and

manuals

experience lists, 119

place of origin, 119

price and quality, relationship between, 118–19

specifications for see specifications

standards, importance of, 117

testing see testing

tagging of defective, 25

transport of see transport

unauthorized removal of, 23

understanding, importance of, 536–37, see also

gravity-wave detection (historical example)

and superfluidity in He3, discovery of

(historical example)

arcing, 226, 371, 397, 398, 447, see also high-voltage:

electric discharges: arcing

audio rectification see RF interference: in

low-frequency devices

auto-calibration, 25, 173

automation, and reduction of human error, 13–14

avalanche photodiodes see light detectors:avalanche

photodiodes

backlash in mechanisms see mechanisms: backlash in

backstreaming, of vacuum pump oil, 172

bakeout, 142, 171, 181, 227, 228, 232, 235, 240

selection of temperatures to avoid damage,

211–12

balanced circuits see cables: electromagnetic

interference issues involving: balanced circuits

barometric pressure, 61

batteries, 63, 87, 88, 89, 90, 203, 401–03

failure of, 88, 89

fire and explosion issues, 402, 403

nonrechargeable, 401

alkaline manganese, 402

lithium iron-disulphide, 402

lithium-manganese, 402

shelf life, 402

zinc-carbon, 402

rechargeable, 361

gel-type lead-acid, 361, 402
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lifespan, 89, 402

nickel-cadmium, 402

sealed lead-acid see batteries: rechargeable:

gel-type lead-acid

unexpectedly-rapid discharge problems, 402

bearings, 69, 70, 71, 94, 220, 221, 224–27

antifriction see bearings: rolling element

ball, 66, 69, 78, 80, 81, 199, 200, 225, 231, 315, 400

ceramic, 199

for vacuum environments, 225, 226, 233

magnetic levitation, 80, 199, 200, 231

pivot, 78

plain, 78, 224–25, 228, 233, 400

robustness of, 225

roller, 223, 225

rolling element, 66, 131, 219, 225–27, 231, 232,

233

brinelling of, 91, 223, 225

ceramic, 226

degradation caused by electric currents, 226

precision, 226

sensitivity to particulates, 226

side shields for, 226

sleeve see bearings: plain

Belleville washers, 299

bellows, 69, 71, 78, 91, 104, 133, 141, 164, 166, 168,

169, 170, 175, 191, 201, 288, 291, 292

as leak sources in vacuum systems, 167–70, 287

cycle-test of, 169

edge-welded, 141, 148, 167, 168, 170, 179, 181,

247

fatigue failure of, 102, 103, 104, 265, 287

for mechanical feedthroughs, 247

joining of, 153

rolled, 167, 168

minimum bend radius of, 170

stainless steel, 144, 147

stress corrosion cracking and corrosion fatigue of,

101

bend reliefs, 301

biases, of information sources, 29

biases, subconscious

calculations, as a potential source of error in, 38

confirmation bias, 541

experimental work, as a source of error in, 22,

540–43

biases caused by social interactions, 542–43, 546

biases in data analysis, 541–42, see also

gravity-wave detection (historical example)

general points (introduction), 540–41

types of experiment prone to bias problems, 541

binary searching, to locate faults, 27, 177

blackouts, 83, 84, 85, 87, 88, 89, 90, 197, 198, 200,

202, 203, 205, 206

bonding of materials

benefits of surface coatings, 152

cleanliness of surfaces, 152

joints exposed to thermal stresses, 153

books, laboratory collection of, 19

brazing, for vacuum systems, 146, 147, 151, 152, 154,

157–58, 163, 177

advantages of eutectic braze alloys, 153

flux, 141, 157

flux-less joints on copper, 157

important considerations for, 157–58

joints with superleaks, 140

mechanical support, 158

repair of leaky joints, 180

torch-brazing, 157, 158

vacuum-brazing, 157

worker qualifications, 150

breakdown voltages, 59, 175, 384

breakdown voltages, at low air pressures, 384

brownouts, 83, 84, 87, 88

bus, computer interface, 86

IEEE-488 see computer interfaces: GP-IB

C (programming language) see software, writing of: C

(language)

C# (programming language) see software, writing of:

C# (language)

C++ (programming language) see software, writing

of: C++ (language)

cables, 23, 60, 61, 62, 69, 118, 124, 287, 451–65,

467–69, see also connectors and wires

bend radii, minimum allowable, 453, 465

coaxial, 377, 463, 465, see also cables: shielded

RG-58, 364

static charges on, 394

cryogenic ribbon types, 468, 469, see also wires:

cryogenic systems, wiring for

damage and degradation of, 452–54

deterioration and ageing, 453–54

due to handling and abuse, 453

vulnerable cable types, 452

destruction of faulty, intentional, 465

diagnostic methods, 471–75

cable testers, use of, 473

fault detection and locating, 474–75

insulation testing, 474

intermittent fault troubleshooting, 472–73

resistance measurement method, 471–72

shield integrity, determination of, 475

electrical noise due to flexure, 71, 388, 389

electromagnetic interference issues involving,

381–82, 456–62, see also cables: shielded and

cables: modes of failure

balanced circuits, 375, 381, 461, 462

cable raceways for EMI and crosstalk reduction,

use of, 464

crosstalk see crosstalk

digital signals, 381
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cables (cont.)

routing cables to avoid interference, 464

twisted wire pairs, use of, 445, 461–62

fatigue failure of, 102, 104, 453, 456, 464

fiber-optic, 337

GP-IB, 462–63

ground loops involving, 367, see also ground loops

high-impedance circuits, in

microphonics, 388, 389

triboelectric effects, 388

high-voltage, 202, 203, 205, 384, 446, 452, 456,

463, 464, 474, 475

inspection and replacement of, 465

installation of, 463–65

labeling of, 19, 455, 465

modes of failure, 413, 451–52

balanced circuits, some causes of unbalance in,

452

coaxial cable characteristic-impedance shifts,

454

corona in high-voltage cable, 452

ground faults, 451

manifestations of short- or open-circuits in

coaxial cable at RF, 451

problems resulting from cable deformation, 452

shield end-connection problems, 452

shielded cables, slow deterioration of shielding

ability, 454

multi-conductor, 462

patch cords, 414, 454, 455, 459, 465

propagation of vibrations along, 79

ribbon-, 463

selection of, 454–56

commercial vs. homemade types, 455

for flexure and vibration conditions, 455–56

provenance, 454

small cable conductors, robustness of, 456

stress derating of conductors, 456

shielded, 367, see also cables: coaxial, cables:

electromagnetic interference issues involving,

and cables: modes of failure

choice of shield coverage, 457–59

circumstances requiring use of, 374

double-braid shields, 360, 458

foil-shields, 367, 459

grounding of shields, 359, 360, 373, 376,

456–57, 459–60

pigtail problems, RF, 360, 458, 459–60

rapid fixes for inadequately-shielded, 460

transfer impedance of, 457, 458, 459, 460

wrapped-wire shields, 459

storage of, 465

unreliability of, 413

CAD see computer aided design

calculations, 1, 3, 13, 29, 36–57

biases as a potential source of error during, 38

computer algebra systems, 38, 45, 46, 511

branch cuts, simplification of expressions

containing, 40

checking calculations by, 48, 52

effective use of, 46

integration, definite, 39, 40, 46

limits, evaluation of, 40

mistakes, most common cause of, 39, 46

problems arising from use of, 39–40

conceptual difficulties, avoiding, 42

diagrams, helpfulness and creation of, 42–43

incorrect technique, errors due to, 36–38

asymptotic series, mistakes in using, 37

discontinuities in functions, problems caused by,

37

equations, spurious solutions of, 37

integral tables, errors in, 38–39

notation, choice of, 43

numerical, 3, 40–42, 514

brute-force methods, 41

commercial software for, 134, 510

differentiation, 41, 514

integration, 41

most frequent error sources, 40

random number generators, choice of, 42

outsourcing of, 44–45

testing of

check calculations, 49–51

computer algebra systems, calculations by see

calculations: computer algebra systems:

checking calculations by

conjugate variables, use of, 51

dimensional analysis, 48

graphical methods, 51

internal consistency, some checks involving, 48

numerical testing-methods, 51

order-of-magnitude estimates, 50

special cases, looking at, 47

symmetry properties, 48

time required for testing calculations, 47

unit conversion, errors resulting from, 37

calculators, handheld, 42

calibration, 10, 25, 91, 301, 302, 303, see also

apparatus: calibration and validation of

automatic see auto-calibration

calibration information, incorrect transcription of, 20,

303

CAMAC (modular electronics) system, 131

capacitors

ceramic, 370, 376

electrolytic, 25, 61, 63, 376, 401

burst noise in, 401

drift in, 401

explosion of, 401

lifespan reduction by elevated temperatures,

401
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replacement of, 396

stress derating of, 401

feedthrough, 375

high-frequency behavior, 375

mylar, 375

polypropylene, 401

tantalum, 370, 401

capillary tubes, 292

blocking of, 260, 261, 262, 291

cutting, 261

cavitation, 105

CDs see computer (digital) information, long-term

storage of: CDs and DVDs

centaurs, allegory of, 29–30

centile spectra, 74

CF seals see seals, static demountable:CF (ConFlat R©)

checklists, 14, 24

chemical laboratories, corrosive atmospheres in, 96

circuit breakers, 129

tripping of, 63

class (computer program data type), 513

clean hood, 324

cleaning

megasonic, 105

of connectors see connectors: inspection and

cleaning of

of insulators in very high impedance circuits, 389

of optical components, 327–33

brushing and wiping of optics, 329

cleaning agents to avoid, 330–31

CO2 snow method, 332

compressed gas techniques, 328–29

general procedures, 328–30

immersion techniques, 330

items prone to damage, 327

plastic film peeling technique, 332

reactive-gas methods, 332–33

ultrasonic cleaning, 331

vapor degreasing, 330, 331

of surfaces prior to bonding, 152

of vacuum systems, 148

glow-discharge method, 148, 212

reactive-gas technique, 148, 212

ultrasonic, 104, 105, 144, 331

CM see common-mode voltages, definition of

cold traps see cryogenic devices: cold traps

comments (computer programming) see software,

writing of: detailed program design and

construction: documentation of code

common mode failures, 3, 28

common-impedance coupling, 355

common-mode choke, 364, 376, 377

common-mode voltages, definition of, 362

common-mode, electrical interference, 87

communal equipment, problems with, 22–23

communication, 20

compatibility, 117

complexity, dealing with, 3

compressed air, 65, 97, 198, 258, 328

supplies, oil and water in, 96–97, 259

compressors, 64, 69, 70, 71, 72, 74, 80, 86, 96, 101,

102, 104

air, failure of, 258

air, oil-less, 96

cylinder-type, 70, 72, 74, 80

for cryopumps, 201

rotary vane, 80

computer (digital) information, long-term storage of,

500–01

CDs and DVDs

archive-grade, 501

lifespan of, 501

proper storage and use of, 501

file formats, preferred, 501

hard drives, suitability for, 500

magnetic tape lifespan and proper storage, 304, 501

media conversion services, 501

obsolescence of storage media and file formats, 501

computer aided design, 132

computer algebra systems see calculations: computer

algebra systems

computer interfaces, 496–99

balanced vs. unbalanced serial types, 497

cable length issues, 498

GP-IB, 131, 440, 462–63, 497–98

RS-232, 356, 362

driver issues, 497

links, data errors on, 496–97

standardization problems, 496

RS-485, 497

USB, 498

USB-to-GP-IB converters, 498

computer security issues, 502–04

firewalls, 504

general points, 502

operating system patches, importance of, 502

Windows-based PCs vs. other systems, 502

network security, 504

virus attacks, preventing, 503–04

antivirus software, 503

antivirus software, continuous monitoring

functions of, 503

virus infection, symptoms of, 503

viruses and their effects, 502–03

hardware damage, possibility of, 502

hoax virus reports, 503

routes of virus propagation, 502

software damage, 502

computer systems, failure rate vs. time example, 116

computers, 3

a.c. mains power quality issues, 495, see also

electricity supply problems
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computers (cont.)

backing-up information on, 499–500

frequency of backups, 499

online backup services, 500

some backup techniques and strategies, 499–500

some reasons for data loss, 499

compatibility of hardware and software, 496

crashes and other problems, common causes of,

489–90

background programs, 489

drivers, 489

hardware-related sources of trouble, 490

extended-period data collection, precautions for use

in, 509–10

hard drives for see hard drives, computer

power supplies for, 89, 494–95

catastrophic failure of, 494

impending failure, some signs of, 494

quality issues, 494

redundant, 2

programmable logic controllers, 13, 130, 210, 491

programming of see software, writing of

redundant, 2

ruggedized PCs, 490–91, 492

safety-related applications of, 507, see also fail-safe

design of apparatus

selection of computers and operating systems,

487–89

consumer-grade PCs, unreliability of, 487

Linux, 118, 488, 489

Mac computers, 488

Mac OS, 488, 489

PCs, 118, 488

UNIX, 488, 489

virtualization software, 489

Windows, 488, 489

software for see software

technical support and information for, 490

condensation, 61, 65, 66, 67, 68, 92, 96, 100, 161,

176, 205, 263, 264, 270–71, 288, 320, 328,

335, see also moisture

condensation detectors, 270

cone seal see seals, static demountable: conical taper

joints

ConFlat R© seals see seals, static demountable:CF

(ConFlat R©)

connectors, 19, 60, 62, 69, 91, 117, 118, 135, 372,

431–51, 464, see also cables and electrical

contacts

bend reliefs for, 438, 453

cable clamps for, 416, 437, 438, 460

coaxial, 434, 437, 441, 450

BNC, 434, 435, 437, 439, 441, 442, 450, 455,

459

SMA, 434, 435, 441, 445, 455

subminiature, 434

threaded vs. bayonet types, 441, 458

TNC, 441, 459

twist-on (in order to attach connectors to cables),

unreliability of, 441

type-N, 434, 441, 442, 445, 459

contact wear and corrosion, reduction of,

448–49

connector lubricants, use of, 443, 449

connector savers, use of, 448

crimping vs. soldering of, 422–23, 440

crosstalk between pins see crosstalk: between pins

in connectors

cryogenic environments, for, 469

diagnostic methods, 471–75

intermittent fault troubleshooting, 472–73

non-ohmic contacts, testing for, 472

D-subminiature see connectors: D-type

D-type, 434, 440, 441, 442

D-type vs. circular multi-pin, 440

failure modes of, 413, 431–33

failure, causes of, 433–37

corrosion, 100, 435–37, 443

fretting of contacts, 435, 443

human error, 433–34

particulates and debris, 437

wear-and-tear, 434–35

FischerTM, 437, 441, 444

GP-IB, 440, 462, 497

inspection and cleaning of, 446, 447, 450–51

intermittent problems, commonness of, 431

keying systems for, 440

LEMO R©, 437, 441, 444

lifespan of, 435

locking mechanism for, 439

metal vs. plastic housings, 440

particularly troublesome types, 445–48

CAMAC, 448

consumer-grade, 437

high-current, 446–47, 450

high-voltage, 205, 445–46, 450

mains power, 447–48

microwave, 445, 448

physical and visual access to, 448

RF filtered, 442

RF, reflections from, 422

scoop-proof types, 440

securing connector parts, 450

selection of, 437–45

contact materials, 442–43

contact materials, problems caused by dissimilar,

443

contacts, reliability of gold-plated, 442

contacts, silver-plated, 436, 442

contacts, tin-plated, 443

general considerations, 437–42

insulator materials, 444
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provision of a ground pin in multi-pin types,

444–45

stress derating, 443–44, 446

shielded, considerations for, 441

stress relaxation, of contacts, 435, 443, 447

temperatures, effects of elevated, 435

triaxial, 434

unreliability of, 413, 431

XLR, 445, 455

conservatism, 1

conservative technology, use of, 4, 116

contact enhancer sprays see electrical contacts:

enhancer sprays for

contracts, reliability incentive, 122

cooling fans see fans

cooling methods for equipment, air-, 65

cooling water, 61, 69, 72, 73, 79, 102, 129, 168, 170,

197, 198, 199, 201, 205, 212, 270, 294, see

also water-cooling and water-cooling systems

lines, 166, 261

copper gaskets, 166

corona see high-voltage: electric discharges: corona

corrosion, 66, 67, 91, 96, 141, 145, 146, 153, 159,

160, 161, 163, 169, 205, 265, 266, 268, 269,

270, 288, 301, 334–35, 435–37, 451

chemical laboratory atmospheres, in, 96

chlorinated solvents, effect of, 101

corrosion fatigue, 101

crevice, 100, 270

electrolytic, 100, 268, 270, 436

galvanic, 66, 99–100, 141, 144, 268, 270, 427, 435,

443

galvanic series, 99, 100

sacrificial anode, 100

mold-induced, 335

rusting of steel, 67

stress corrosion, 101, 144, 158, 167, 169, 170

counterfeit parts, 120, 403

creep

deformation of indium in seals, 244

dimensional instability of materials, 315

migration across surfaces, 97, 98, 229, 231

crimping see electrical contacts, permanent or

semi-permanent: crimping

crosstalk

between conductors within a multi-conductor cable,

462, 468

between electrical cables, 382, 387, 454, 464

between pins in connectors, 440, 449–50

fiber optic cables, 337

cryocoolers, 73, 293, 294

Gifford-McMahon, 294

pulse-tube, 294

cryogenic, 149, 159, 160, 161, 162, 164, 173, 201,

253

devices and systems, testing of, 286

environments, use of mechanical devices in see

cryogenic devices: mechanisms

grease, Apiezon-N R©, 297

liquid and gas lines, blockages of, 291–93

liquids see liquid cryogens, liquid helium, and

liquid nitrogen

refrigerators see cryocoolers

refrigerators, dilution see dilution refrigerators

systems, 61, 123, 144, 166, 254, 285–305

cryogen-free types, 293–94

wiring for see wires: cryogenic systems, wiring

for

thermal conductance, 296, 297, 298

thermometry see cryogenic devices: thermometers

cryogenic apparatus, 149

abnormal operation of, 171

fatigue of materials in, 103, 104

heat leaks in, 294–95

by RF energy, 295

poor vacuum, 294

Taconis oscillations see Taconis oscillations

touches, 171, 286, 294, 304

touches, detector of, 295

vibrations, 295

materials selection for, 142

moisture-related problems in, 288–89

overpressures in, 290–91

thermal contact problems in, 296–300

choice of mechanical contact type, 300

direct metal-to-metal mechanical contacts,

298–300

force between mechanical contacts, 296

testing direct metal-to-metal mechanical

contacts, 299

use of grease in mechanical contacts, 297

use of indium in mechanical contacts, 297

welded and brazed contacts, 296

windows in see windows: in cryogenic apparatus

cryogenic devices

1 K pots, 72, 291, 292, 300

cold traps, 150, 173, 292

mechanisms, 218, 219, 249, 288, 293

mechanisms, lubrication and wear of, 228

superconducting magnets, 7, 288, 293, 303–05

ferromagnetic objects near, 304

fringing fields, harmful effects of, 304, 380

moisture hazard, 304

quenches, causes of, 304

thermometers, 171, 177, 301–03

bismuth-ruthenate types, 302

calibration shifts, causes of, 302–03

carbon resistor types, 302

carbon-glass types, 303

CernoxTM types, 303

common causes of damage to, 301

diode types, 302, 303
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cryogenic devices (cont.)

germanium types, 303

marking of, 303

measurement errors due to RF heating and

interference, 301–02

measurement errors, most common cause of,

301

platinum resistance types, 303

redundant, 303

resistance types, 301, 302

rhodium-iron types, 303

ruthenium-oxide types, 302

soldering of lead wires, 301

with built-in RF filters, 302

threaded fasteners, suitable strong materials for,

299

valves, 255, 257, 288, 300

cryogenic temperature controllers, 302

cryostats, 67, 73, 141, 163, 166, 249, 290, 293, 294,

318

dip-stick, 287, 291, 292

current leakage, 66

curve fitting see data: fitting curves to

cyclic stresses, 70

data

analysis, subconscious biases in, 541–42

fitting curves to, 41, 542

fitting curves to data

correctness of routines for fitting, 41

testing of routines for fitting, 51

data recovery (from failed hard drives) see hard

drives, computer: recovery of data from failed

data sheets, 121

databases, of journal titles and abstracts, 6

debugging (of equipment and software in general) see

troubleshooting

debugging computer programs see software, writing

of: debugging programs

dehumidifiers, 67

derating see stress derating

desiccants, 95

details

for assessing information reliability, 28

paying attention to, 7–8

recording of, 24

development projects, 128

dew point, 65, 68, 270, 271

dewar, 139, 176, 219, 291, 292

diagrams, use of in mathematics, 42

diamond-anvil cell, 336

dielectric absorption, 389

differential amplifiers see amplifiers:

differential

differential-mode voltages, definition of, 362

differential-mode, electrical interference, 87

diffraction gratings see optical: components:

diffraction gratings

diffusion pumps see pumps, vacuum:diffusion

digital information, long-term storage of see

computer (digital) information, long-term

storage of

dilution refrigerators, 172, 176, 177, 286, 292

dissertations, 6, 18, 19

division of labor, value of, 21–22

DM see differential-mode voltages, definition of

documentation, 124, see also manuals

creation and preservation of, 18–19

deficient, 11, 127, 536

of experimental setups, 23

quality of, for commercial products, 121

reducing the labor of producing, 24

requirements for major commercial equipment

items, 122

software, of see software, writing of: detailed

program design and construction:

documentation of code

DVDs see computer (digital) information, long-term

storage of: CDs and DVDs

electric discharges, 98, 165, 170, 202, 207, see also

arcing, corona, and tracking

electric fields, interference from, 387, 389

electric heaters, 68, 83

electric motors, 83, 86, 98, 212, 249

derating of, 59, 60

for use in ultrahigh vacuum, 219

for vacuum and/or cryogenic environments, 249,

250

stepper types, 222, 250

electrical contacts, 67, 69, see also connectors

enhancer sprays for, 397, 400

failure of, 98

in superconducting magnets, 304

lubricants for, 98

electrical contacts, permanent or semi-permanent,

414–31, see also soldering, for electronics and

connectors

brazing, 423–24

of small copper wires using an oxy-hydrogen

torch, 424

resistance brazing, 423

crimping, 299, 422–23

advantages of, 422

disadvantages of, 423

reliability of crimp connections, 422

requirements for reliable, 423

testing connections, 471

upper temperature limit of crimp joints, 422

diagnostic methods, 471–75

high-current contact fault detection, 473

intermittent fault troubleshooting, 472–73
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non-ohmic contacts, testing for, 472

resistance measurement method, 471–72

difficult materials, methods of making contacts to,

425–29

aluminum, soldering of, 425, 426,

427

crimping, 428

electroplating and sputter deposition for

improved soldering, 428

friction soldering, 426

inert gas soldering, 428

niobium, 426, 428

resistance welding, 428

silver epoxy, use of, 428–29

solder selection, 426, 427

stainless steel, 425, 426, 428

ultrasonic soldering, 425–26

ultrasonic soldering, of delicate items, 105,

426

ground contacts see ground: contacts

high-current connections, use of mechanical

fasteners in, 424–25

connection hardware requirements, 424

fastener requirements, 425

inspection of, 425

overheating problems, 424

potential problems, list of, 413

thermoelectric EMFs, effects of contacts on see

thermoelectric EMFs in low-level d.c. circuits,

minimization of

welding, 423–24

resistance welding, 423

TIG method, 424

electricity supply problems, 23, 83–90

blackouts see blackouts

brownouts see brownouts

definitions and causes of, 83–85

drops, 84, 495

power disturbances, investigation of, 85

preventive measures, 86–90

line voltage conditioners, use of, 87

RF electrical noise reduction, 86–87, see also a.c.

line filters

standby generators, use of, 90

surge suppression, 86, see also surge suppressor

and overvoltage protection

uninterruptible power supplies, use of see

uninterruptible power supplies

sags, 83, 88

surges, 84, see also overvoltages

swells, 84, 87, 88

electrolytic capacitors see capacitors: electrolytic

electromagnetic interference, 27, 65, 73, 80, 353–82,

398, see also cables: electromagnetic

interference issues involving

crosstalk, in the form of see crosstalk

electric fields, from see electric fields, interference

from

electrostatic discharges, from, 392

ground loops, from see ground loops

low-frequency magnetic fields, from see magnetic

fields, interference from low-frequency

problems, professional assistance with, 382

radio frequency see RF interference

electron beams, 98

electron microscopes, 64, 71, 72, 81, 304

electronic devices

in a vacuum, cooling of, 212

electronic modules, 130

electroplating, 152, 163, 233

electrostatic discharge, 68, 94, 341, 342, 390–94

devices vulnerable to damage by, 391–92

electromagnetic interference resulting from, 392

events that may cause component damage, 392

intermittent faults resulting from, 392

latent failure phenomenon, 392

origins, character, and effects of, 390–92, 473

possible voltage levels, 390

preventing problems, 393–94

conductive wrist straps, 393, 394

field meter, 394

soldering precautions, 418

topical antistats, 394

EMI see electromagnetic interference

emotional stress

impact on human error, 11

enclosure

air conditioners, 65

heaters, 68

equipment see apparatus

erosion, 168, 265

ESD see electrostatic discharge

etalon fringes see optical: etalon fringe problems

experience list, 119

experimental measurements and techniques,

reproducibility of, 547–51

general points (introduction), 547–48

knowledge

explicit, 548, 551

tacit, 548, 551

laboratory visits as a way of acquiring missing

expertise, 548

measuring the Q of sapphire (historical example),

549–51

reaching ultralow temperatures (historical

example), 547

experiments

chance occurrences as a source of error in, 543

control-, 538–40

failure of, due to failure of auxiliary hypotheses,

540

extractor gauges see vacuum gauges: extractor
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Fabry–Perot interferometer see optical:

interferometers: Fabry–Perot

fail-safe design of apparatus, 129, see also computers:

safety-related applications of

fans, 25, 64, 65, 69, 71, 72, 73, 197, 258, 313, 340,

400–01

Faraday isolators see optical: devices: Faraday

isolators

Faraday shields see shields: Faraday

fasteners see threaded fasteners

fatigue, human, 12, 15

fatigue, of materials, 3, 69, 70, 71, 91, 101–04, 141,

154, 158, 160, 166, 167, 168, 177, 191, 195,

207, 254, 265, 296, 301, 415, 416, 432, 451,

453, 456, 464

characteristics and causes, 102–03

due to thermal stresses, 153, 416

endurance limit, 102

examples of, 101–02

general points (introduction), 101

high-cycle, 103, 104, 169, 261

life, 103

low-cycle, 103, 104, 161, 169

preventive measures, 104

feedthroughs, 141

feedthroughs, electrical, 141, 164, 165, 166, 170, see

also leaks

cryogenic, 286

high current, 206

high-voltage, 202, 203, 205

feedthroughs, mechanical, 141, 164, 166, 246–50, see

also leaks

electric motors in the sealed environment, use of,

249–50

in cryogenic apparatus, 286

magnetic drive, 168, 248–49, 293

magnetic fluid seals, 247

metal bellows types, 168, 247, 248, 252, 257, 300

sliding seals, 98, 141, 149, 168, 246–47, 300

lubrication of, 247

reliability of, 246

use of guard vacuums in, 247

fiber optics, 337–38

analog links, 367, 382

connectors, vulnerability of, 337

crosstalk and electromagnetic interference

immunity, 337

digital communication links, 338, 362, 382

etalon fringes in, 317, 338

harsh environments, resistance to, 337

noise and drift in multimode fibers, 338

optical measurements, use of for, 338

polarization instabilities in, 338

power transmission, for, 362

robustness of, 337

single-mode connectors, cleaning of, 328

single-mode connectors, contamination of see

optical: components, contamination of:

single-mode fiber optic connectors

filaments, electric, 69, 104, 205, 206, 207

derating of, 59

fatigue failure of, 102, 343

filters (gas and liquid), 65, 96, 97, 201, 261, 262, 268

for liquid helium, 292

liquid and gas systems, warning devices for, 262

self-cleaning, 262

filters, a.c. line see a.c. line filters

filters, RF see RF interference: prevention of: filters,

use of

fingerprints, 139, 149, 319, 320, 328, 331

firewalls see computer security issues: firewalls

flexible metal hose see bellows

flexures, 219–22

advantages and disadvantages, 219–21

backlash in, 220

for oscillatory motion, 226

hysteresis in, 221

methods for operating, 221–22

electrostriction, 222

micrometer drive, 221

piezoelectric, 221

voice coil, 221

vibration suceptibility, 221

flow charts (computer programming) see software,

writing of: detailed program design and

construction: flow charts, use of

flow switches see switches:flow-

fluorescent lamps

and human error, 15

as causes of electric field interference, 389

as causes of magnetic field interference, 380

as sources of RF interference, 16, 377

as sources of transient overvoltages, 86

forms, use of (for laboratory documentation tasks), 24

fracture, 102

fretting, 69, 225, 226

frustration, impact on human error of, 11

fuses, 129

fatigue of, 129

resettable, 129

galvanic corrosion see corrosion:galvanic

gas handling systems see liquid and gas handling

systems

gears, in vacuum environments, 227, 232, 233

generators, standby, 90

gettering, 202

gloves, 324

Glyptal, 161

Google, 6

GP-IB see computer interfaces: GP-IB

gravity-wave detection (historical example), 552–58
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ground

contacts, 60, 62, 353, 358, 429–30

accidental or uncertain types, 430

inspection of, 430

intermittent problems, 429

preferred joining methods, 429

troublesome metal finishes, removal of, 429

faults, 451

map, 358, 368

plane, 382, 389

safety-, 354, 355, 356, 359, 360, 447

semi-floating input, 364

systems, planning of, 357–58

ground loops, 23, 62, 302, 338, 353–69, 377, 456,

497

avoiding, 357–67

causes of, some potential, 356–57, 454

detection of, 368–69

ground-loop tester, use of, 368

multiple-branch problems, 369

oscilloscopes, use of, 368

Rogowski coil method, 369

transformer-based tracing method, 369

digital paths, isolation of, 362

optical fibers, 362

opto-isolators, 362

floating power supplies, use of, 360–62

intermittent noise from, 60, 356, 429

noise voltages from ground loops, character of, 355

power leads, devices for opening ground loops

involving

inductors, 361

resistors, 361

severe, due to miswired a.c. power plugs and

receptacles, 357

shielded twisted-pair cables, involving, 359, 360

signal paths, devices for opening ground loops in

analog fiber-optic links, 367

common-mode chokes, 364

differential amplifiers, 362–63

isolation amplifiers, 365–67

transformers, 365

single-point grounding, use of, 359–60

systems affected by, 356

unavoidable, methods of reducing effects of, 367,

459

grounding, see also ground and ground loops

arrangements, importance of, 353–54

in electronic systems, use of connector shield

contacts for, 444

of cable shields see cables: shielded: grounding of

shields

RF, 376

guard vacuum, 164, 165, 166, 247

guarding see high impedance circuits: guarding

technique, for leakage current reduction

hard drives, computer, 63, 392, 491–94

backing-up information on see computers:

backing-up information on

failure, risks and causes of, 491–92

failure, symptoms of impending, 493

long-term information storage, suitability for see

computer (digital) information, long-term

storage of: hard drives, suitability for

RAID systems see hard drives, computer:

redundant disc systems, use of

recovery of data from failed, 493

data recovery services, 493

data recovery software, 493

redundant disc systems, use of, 2, 492–93

solid-state disks as an alternative to, 494

hard soldering see brazing

heat pipe, 212

heat sinks, 64

Helicoflex R© seals see seals, static

demountable:Helicoflex R© metal O-ring

high impedance circuits, 71, 387–90

definition, 387

difficulties arising in, 387–88

guarding technique, for leakage current reduction,

390

solutions to difficulties, 388–90

very high impedance, 60, 62, 66

avoidance and precautionary measures, 389, 419

definition, 388

insulator material selection, 389

leakage current problems, 388

moisture-repellent coatings for, 390

high-frequency circuits, 60, 66, 419

high-voltage, 59, 179, 202, 265, 266, 270, 326, 362,

366, 371, 382–87, 419

cables see cables: high-voltage

circuits, 60, 62, 66

soldering of, 421

connectors see connectors: particularly troublesome

types: high-voltage

electric discharges

arcing, 66, 175, 205, 265, 270, 371, 382, 383,

384

conditions likely to produce, 383–84

corona, 66, 179, 325, 371, 383, 384, 386–87,

452, 464

corona, high-frequency, 383, 446

damage resulting from, 383

malfunctions caused by, 383

phenomena and their effects, 382–83

tracking, 179, 383

electric discharges, detection of, 386–87

AM radio method, 386

ozone odor indication, 383, 386

ultrasound method, 387

UV-camera, use of, 387
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high-voltage (cont.)

electric discharges, prevention of, 384–86

corona rings, use of, 386

corona shields, use of, 386

high-voltage putty, use of, 386

insulator coatings, use of, 385

Kapton R© CR, use of, 386

reducing potential gradients, 385–86

equipment

cleaning of, 385

maintenance of, 25

quality considerations, 384

water leaks due to arcing in water-cooled, 265

feedthroughs, electrical see feedthroughs,

electrical: high-voltage

insulators see insulators: high-voltage

power supplies see power supplies: high-voltage

safety, 387

transformers see transformers: high-voltage

hose clamps see water-cooling systems: hose

termination: hose clamps

human error, 1, 2, 5, 8–20, 39, 42, 46, 210, 224, 251,

271, 433–34

access restrictions, impact of, 20

automation, 13–14

biases see biases, subconscious and biases, of

information sources

checklists, use of, 14, 24

designing systems and tasks to minimize human

error, 17–18, 521

dominant causes of, 10–11

dominant types of, 9–10

emotional stress, impact of, 11

fatigue, impact of, 12

frequency of problems caused by, 8

frustration, impact of, 11

labeling, 19–20

latent errors, 9

mental processes, vulnerable, 17

mental rehearsals of procedures, 12

mistake proofing, 18

omission errors, 9–10, 14, 42

overconfidence, and planning, 13

physical environment, effect of, 15–17

procedures and documentation, 18–19

strong habit intrusion, 14–15

transcription errors, 20, 36, 46, 303

ways of reducing human error, 11–20

humidifiers, 68

humidity see relative humidity

HVAC systems, 71, 72, 74, 75, 82

hygroscopic dust failures, 66

IEEE-488 bus see computer interfaces: GP-IB

image intensifiers, 304

improvisation, 8, 22, 132

indium

foil, for cryogenic thermal contacts, 297

seals see seals, static demountable: indium

solders, 426, 427

inductors

high-frequency behavior, 375

toroidal, 380

inertia block, 78

information

clarity of presentation, 28

direct vs. indirect, 29

reliability of, 28–30

sources of, 6

information (digital), long-term storage of see

computer (digital) information, long-term

storage of

insulation, 69, 91

insulators, 66, 206

connectors, materials for, 444

high-voltage, 384, 385

very high impedance circuits, materials for, 389

integrated circuits, power, 212

interlibrary loan, 6

interlock, 129, 130, 192, 271

intermittent

arcing, 60, 371

burst noise in electronic components, 61

cables, 17, 451

corona, 60

electrical cables and contacts, troubleshooting of,

472–73, 475

electrical conductors, 60, 62

electrical contacts, 10, 60, 62, 397, 431, 447, 448

electromagnetic interference, 60, 370

electrostatic discharge induced faults, 392

etalon fringe problems in optical systems, 61, 316

failures (in general), 5, 26, 177

causes and characteristics, 60–62

preventing and solving, 62–63

troubleshooting of, 26–27

faults see intermittent: failures (in general)

ground loop electrical noise, 356, 429

leaks, 61, 62, 138, 171

mode hopping in diode lasers, 61, 339, 341

noise in measurements, 60

open circuits, 91, 286, 419

power line disturbances, 60, 61

problems in equipment, recording of, 25

short circuits, 60, 286, 474

software faults, 60, 525

solder contacts, 414

vibrational disturbances, 61, 71, 75

Internet, 6, 61

inverter, 88, 89

ion-air gun, 329

ionization gauges see vacuum gauges: ionization

ionizer, 324, 329

ISO9001, limitations of, 120
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ISO9241–6, 15

isolation amplifiers see amplifiers: isolation

iteration (computer programming construct), 519

Jubilee clips see water-cooling systems: hose

termination: hose clamps

keywords (for database searches), 6

knowledge

explicit, 548, 551

tacit, 548, 551

labels, 19, 93, 135

LabView, 507, 508, 509, 518, 523, see also software:

data-acquisition, commercial

LabWindows/CVI, 509, see also software:

data-acquisition, commercial

laminar flow station, 324

lamps see light sources: incoherent types

Large Hadron Collider, 7

laser-induced breakdown, 321

lasers see light sources: lasers

latent conditions, 24

leak detection, see also leak testing, vacuum and leaks

gas, 263

ultrasonic method, 179, 263

vacuum, 170–79

at large distances, 178–79

coaxial helium leak detection probe, 173

cryogenic systems, leak testing of, 175–78, 294

dry leak-detectors, 173

dye penetrants, use of, 171

extractor gauges for low-temperature helium leak

sensing, 178

high-voltage devices, helium leak testing of, 175,

384

in large vacuum systems, 178

large leak locating using mass-spectrometer leak

detector, 175

large leak locating using soap-water method, 171

leak detector cost issue, 173

leak detectors, mass spectrometer, 172, 173, 175,

176

leak telescope, 178

mass spectrometer leak detector method, 172–74

permeation, of O-rings by helium, 174, 175

potential problems during, 174–75

sniffer technique, 172

solvent-based methods, 171

superfluid leaks, 177

ultrasonic method, 178

useful helium leak testing practices, 173–74

visual inspection, for locating leaks, 172

water and other liquids, UV fluorescent method,

263

leak testing vacuum, 20, 140, 149, see also leak

detection: vacuum and leaks: vacuum

of 321 stainless steel tubing, 145

of commercially-welded vacuum components, 151

of raw materials, 143–44

leaks, 91, 100, 261, 290, see also leak detection and

leak testing, vacuum

helium gas, 201

in valves, 250, 251, 252, 253, 254, 255, 257, 259,

260

vacuum, 20, 62, 138–47, 150–81, 191, 205, 285,

294

benefit of, 172

cold, 27, 61, 140, 141, 144

common causes of, 141, 157, 159, 233, 236, 237,

242

cryogenic, 175, 176, 286

dependence on vacuum system condition, 140

guard vacuums, use of, 164–66, 247

in dynamic seals see feedthroughs, mechanical:

sliding seals

in mechanical pumps, 193

in static demountable seals see seals:static

demountable

leak paths in stainless steel, 144

leak-prone components, 165–70

molecular, 138

of water into vacuum, 166, 197, 265

permeation leakage, 139

real, 139, 180

repair of, 179–81

size vs. time, 138

spontaneous plugging of, 138

superfluid, 61, 139, 140, 151, 176

undesirable blocking of, 148, 149, 171, 172

virtual, 139, 170, 176, 180

water see water-cooling systems: leaks

least squares procedure (curve fitting), 41

lenses see optical: components: lenses

light detectors, 67, 344

avalanche photodiodes, 344

photodiodes, 344

photomultipliers, 304, 344

light sources, 338–43

incoherent types, 343

arc lamps, 321, 338, 343

fluorescent lamps see fluorescent lamps

incandescent lamps, 343

light-emitting diodes, 343

tungsten-halogen lamps, 321, 343

lasers, 61, 269, 311, 317, 318, 324, 338, 341–43,

345

argon-ion, 339, 342

CO2, 372, 379

diode, 61, 131, 318, 322, 339, 341–42

frequency shifts of, 63

gas lasers, 322, 338, 342, 343

helium–cadmium, 342

helium–neon, 322, 339, 340, 342
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light sources (cont.)

high-power, 320, 321, 326, 327, 336, 337, 342,

345

Nd-YAG, diode laser pumped, 343

pulsed, 372

solid-state, 343

water-cooled, 339

noise and drift in, 338–41, 342, 343

active compensation methods for reducing,

340–41

due to dust inside laser cavities, 322

frequency noise in lasers, 71

He-Ne lasers, drifting polarization in, 339

laser beam intensity stabilization, 340

laser beam pointing stabilization, 340

laser noise cancellation, 340

microphonics in lasers, 339

mode-hopping in lasers, 61, 339, 341,

342

temperature-induced drift, 339

light, ultraviolet, 322, 323

photopolymerization by, 323

lightning, 83, 84, 371

line voltage conditioners, 62, 87, 88

Linux (computer operating system) see computers:

selection of computers and operating systems:

Linux

liquid and gas handling systems, 246, 260–63

configuration of pipe networks, 260

construction issues, 261–62

soldering, 261

welding and brazing, 261

filter issues, 262

leak detecting and locating, 263

materials selection, 260–61

pipe thread fittings, 262

PTFE tape, problems caused by, 262

liquid cryogens, 67, 129, 285, 292, 293

liquid helium, 73, 139, 166, 176, 178, 219, 250, 285,

290, 291, 292, 293, 295

filters for see filters: for liquid helium

liquefiers for producing, 293

storage dewars, 287, 289, 290, 291, 292

transfer problems, 289–90

transfer tubes, 168, 288, 290

blockage of, 289

damage to, 287–88, 289

poor vacuum in, 289

touches, 289

liquid nitrogen, 72, 73, 148, 150, 173, 176, 177, 192,

195, 196, 198, 205, 206, 243, 290

liquid oxygen, 293

literature searches, 5

lockups, 84, 392, 495

logbooks, 18, 24, 26, 171

low temperature see cryogenic

lubricants

dry see lubrication and wear under extreme

conditions: dry lubricants

for connectors see connectors: contact wear and

corrosion, reduction of: connector lubricants,

use of

solid see lubrication and wear under extreme

conditions: dry lubricants

lubrication and wear under extreme conditions,

227–33

dry lubricants, 226, 231–33

gold, 231, 232

MoS2, 231, 232

PTFE, 231, 232

silver, 231, 232

uses for, 231

WS2, 232

hydrodynamic and boundary lubrication, 229

liquid lubricants, 229–31

multiply-alkylated cyclopentanes, 229, 320

perfluoropolyether, 229, 231

silicone, 229

materials selection for sliding contact, 228–29

self-lubricating solids, 233

Mac OS (computer operating system) see computers:

selection of computers and operating systems:

Mac OS

machinery, quality considerations during purchase of,

118

magnetic fields, interference from low-frequency,

379–81

affected items, 379, 403

detection of fields, 381

prevention of, 380–81, 461

sources of fields, 355, 380

magnetic shield see shields: magnetic

magnetic tape see computer (digital) information,

long-term storage of: magnetic tape lifespan

and proper storage

mains power problems see electricity supply problems

maintenance, 10, 20, 25, 64, 134, 135, 201

record, 171

maintenance work, supervision of, 23

management of projects, 22

manuals, 18, 19, 25, 26, 121, 123, 124–25,

536, see also documentation

auxiliary information about products, 125

errors in, 125

margins of safety, 2, 3, 58, 93

Mariner 1 space probe, 7

mass flow controller, 256

mass spectrometer, 172, 179

material samples, problems involving, 105,

543–47

occurrence and examples of, 543–44

polywater, historical example of, 542, 544–46

some measures for preventing, 546–47
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measurement frequency, recommended (for low-level

a.c. measurements), 367

measurements

absolute, 25

errors, 20, 63

interference with, 83

precision optical, 324

recording of, 14

measuring devices see sensors

mechanical devices see mechanisms

mechanical drawings, 19, 133

mechanisms, 218–60

backlash in, 219, 222, 249

bearings see bearings

direct versus indirect drive, 222–23

erratic motion of, 219, 222

flexural see flexures

hydrodynamic and boundary lubrication of, 229

in cryogenic environments see cryogenic devices:

mechanisms

in vacuum environments see vacuum: mechanical

devices for use in

jamming of, 219

lubrication and wear of, under extreme conditions

see lubrication and wear under extreme

conditions

materials selection for sliding contact, 228–29

modular, 130, 131

motor-driven, 129, see also electric motors

precision positioning devices in optical systems,

223–24, 315

precision positioning devices, accuracy of, 225

prevention of damage due to exceeding mechanical

limits, 224

limit switches, 224

shear pins, 129, 224

torque limiters, 129, 224, 251

quality considerations, 118

transferring complexity to electronics, 223

translation stages, 223, 225

Michelson interferometer see optical: interferometers:

Michelson

microphonic, 71, 339, 344, 388, 389, 403, 413, 451,

452, 459, 469

microscopes, optical, 71, 326, 327, 329

microwave

connectors, 445, 448

devices, 392

equipment, 394, 448

instruments, 392, 394

resonators, 71

miracles, grounds for believing in, 30

mirrors see optical: components: mirrors

misprints

in instruction manuals, 125

in published mathematical work, 44

mistake proofing, 18

modularity, 1, 3–4, 44

in cryogenic apparatus construction, 177

in vacuum system construction, 141, 154

use of in apparatus design, 130–31

modules, 27, 179

commercial, 130, 131

moisture, 66, 100, 285, 335, see also condensation

harmful effects of, 66

in cryogenic apparatus, difficulties caused by,

288–89

IR and UV optical materials, damage to, 333–34

locations and conditions, 67

problems, avoiding, 67–68

mold, 66, 328, 335

molecular sieve, 148, 150, 195

contamination of vacuum valves by, 251

MOSFETs, 391, 393, 399

motion feedthroughs see feedthroughs, mechanical

MOVs see overvoltage protection:metal oxide

varistors

mumetal, 380

NIM (modular electronics) system, 130

nitrogen gas, for vacuum pump oil back-migration

prevention, 192

noise, acoustic, 64, 65, 82, 400

effect on human error, 16

noise, electrical, 87, 98

1/f, 66, 413, 431

burst, 61, 401, 431

due to poor contacts, 397

electromagnetic interference, in the form of see

electromagnetic interference

intermodulation, 432

microphonic see microphonic

of electrochemical origin, 66

on a.c. power line, 83, 89

popcorn see noise, electrical: burst

RF, on a.c. power line, 85

reduction of, 86–87

noise, optical

due to dust near spatial filters, 344

due to etalon fringe effects, 316

due to light from high-voltage electric discharges,

383

from light sources see light sources: noise and

drift in

in interferometric devices, 312

noise, vibrational, see also vibrations

cancellation of effects due to, 82

coherent, 74

random, 74

notation, mathematical, 43

notebooks, 19, 24, 26

notes, backing up of, 24

numerical calculations see calculations:

numerical
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OEMs, 130

omission errors, 9–10, 14, 42

omitted checks, 14

op amps, 61

optical

air path effects, 311

apparatus, structural materials for

aluminum, 314, 315, 321

brass, 315, 321

fused silica, 314

Invar, 314, 315

plastics, 314

stainless steel, 314

steel, 321

Zerodur R©, 314

assembly, shift in focus of, 312

athermalization techniques, 313

coatings, 334

components, 66, 81, 105

beamsplitters, 316, 318

cemented optics, 330

diffraction gratings, 91, 322, 325, 326, 327, 328,

330, 331, 336

filters, interference, 313, 335

in laser cavities, 327

infrared, 327, 328

lenses, 318, 335, 336

mirrors, 318, 327

pellicles, 316, 325, 327

ultraviolet, 327

windows, 316, 318, 331, 334, 335, 336, see also

windows

components, cleaning of see cleaning: of optical

components

components, contamination of, 98, 231, 318–33,

383

common contaminants, 319

diffraction gratings, 322, 326

high-power light systems, 320, 321, 325, 326

inspection, 326

intra-cavity laser optics, 322

protective measures, 323–26

single-mode fiber optic connectors, 323

transport cushioning-materials, by, 94

ultraviolet optics, 323

vulnerable devices and systems, 318

components, distortions of, 312

detectors see light detectors

devices, 91

Faraday isolators, 317, 338, 341

Pockels cells, 372

spatial filters, 344

element and structure materials, stability of,

314–15

elements and support structures, temperature

changes in, 312–13

etalon fringe problems, 62, 315–18, 339

fibers see fiber optics

interferometers

common-path, 82, 311

Fabry-Perot, 315

Michelson, 311, 549

interferometric devices, a.c. phase noise in, 312

interferometry, 61, 71, 82, 313

materials, degradation of, 333–37

corrosion, by, 334–35

IR and UV materials, of, 333–34

mold, by, 335

thermal shocks, by, 334

UV light, by, 334

materials, exceptionally robust types

diamond, 336

fused silica, 336

rhodium mirror coatings, 336

sapphire, 335–36

silicon carbide, 336

modules, 130, 131

mounts, 315

adjustable, 223

rigidity and stability of, 81

paths, temperature variations in, 310–12

scattering, 318

sources see light sources

structures, bending of, 313

systems, 61, 62, 71

alignment of, 345

coatings for mechanical hardware in, 321

enclosures for, 311, 313, 324

precision positioning devices in, 223–24,

315

tables, 79, 81, 314, 324

optics, 67, 310–45

laser, high power, 67, 320, 321, 325, 326, 327, 336,

345

O-rings see seals, static demountable:O-ring

outgassing, 139

outlier points (“outliers”), 41, 541, 542

outsourcing, 44, 128

overconfidence, and planning, 13

overheating

as a cause of intermittent equipment problems,

60

during UHV bakeout process, 211

of equipment, measures for preventing, 64–65

overkill, use of, 28

overvoltage protection, 2, 394–95, see also electricity

supply problems: preventive measures: surge

suppression

causes of overvoltages, 394

crowbars, 395

low leakage diodes, 395

metal oxide varistors, 86, 395
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overvoltages, 83, 84, 492, see also electricity supply

problems: surges

transient, 84, 85, 86, 87, 495

ozone, 237, 239, 266, 326, 331, 332, 333, 383, 386

patch cords see cables: patch cords

PCs see computers

Penning gauges see vacuum gauges: Penning

percentile spectra see centile spectra

perfluoropolyether, 98, 320

persuading and motivating people, 21

PFPE see perfluoropolyether

photodiodes see light detectors: photodiodes

photolysis see photopolymerization

photomultiplier tubes see light detectors:

photomultipliers

photopolymerization, 96, 323

pigtails, RF see cables: shielded: pigtail problems, RF

pipes, 104, 260, 261

Pirani gauges see vacuum gauges: Pirani and vacuum

gauges: Pirani and thermocouple

planning, 12, 132–33

PLC see programmable logic controller

PMT see light detectors: photomultipliers

Pockels cells see optical: devices: Pockels cells

pointers (computer programming), problems caused

by, 522, 525

polyorganosiloxanes see silicone

polywater see material samples, problems involving:

polywater, historical example of

porosity, 140, 141, 142, 143, 145, 146, 147, 149, 155,

156, 157, 159, 167, 294

potentiometers, 60, 400

power amplifiers, 58, 121, 128, 396, see also power

electronics

audio, for driving electromagnets, 59

modular, 130

power electronics, 395–97

cooling of, 396

over-temperature shutdown, 396

overvoltage protection, 396

soft-start protection, 396

power line EMI filters see a.c. line filters

power problems, ac see electricity supply problems

power supplies, 2, 58, 62, 63, 64, 87, 128, 131, 380,

396, see also power electronics

a.c. power adapter see a.c. power adapters

computer see computers: power supplies for

d.c., 85, 396

excessive voltage ripple, 396

derating of, 59

for diode lasers, 341

for ion pumps, 203, 205, 385

high-voltage, 130, 205, 385

hybrid linear/switching, for superconducting

magnets, 302, 377

interlock circuits in, 396

intermittent, 60

linear, 83, 87, 302, 377, 396

modular, 130

quality considerations, 118

switching, 83, 85, 87, 302, 371, 377, 396, 536

uninterruptible see uninterruptible power supplies

voltage regulation, 63

power-line filters see a.c. line filters

power-line monitors, 85

preamplifiers, 87, 361

preamplifiers, differential, 363

prejudices, collective scientific see biases,

subconscious: experimental work, as a source

of error in: biases caused by social interactions

pressure gauge, 70, 102

pressure regulators see valves: pressure regulators

pressure relief devices, 2, 129, 252–54, 288, 290

pressure relief valves see valves: pressure relief

printed circuit boards, 66

problem area, coordinator for a, 22

procedures

and checklists, 14

conflicts with strong habits, 15

deficient, 11

failure to follow, 21

mandatory, 21

mental rehearsals of, 12

programmable logic controllers see computers:

programmable logic controllers

programming, computer see software, writing of

pseudocode (computer programming) see software,

writing of: detailed program design and

construction: pseudocode, use of

PTFE tape, 246, 262, 270

PTFE, porosity of, 294

pumping, differential, 164

pumps, 69, 71, 72, 79, 80, 86

pumps, vacuum, 73, 80, 190–207

cryo-, 80, 175, 201–02, 203

leaky pressure relief valves in, 252

maintenance of, 201

regeneration of, 201, 202

diffusion, 64, 150, 191, 192, 193, 195–98, 199, 210

automatic protection devices for, 197–98

backstreaming of oil from, 196

causes of harm to, 197

contamination of the vacuum system by, 196–97

critical backing pressure, 196

fluids (oils) for, 97, 98, 148, 197, 207

Herrick effect, 196

in UHV systems, 198

ion, 80, 148, 150, 175, 202–05, 251

advantages of, 202–03

contamination, 204

deterioration and failure modes, 204–05
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pumps, vacuum (cont.)

for pumping noble gases, 204

hi-potting of, 204

limitations of, 203–04

memory effect in, 203

power supplies for, 205

power supply for, battery-operated, 203

pumping speeds, 203

liquid nitrogen traps for, 192, 196

mechanical, 191

mechanical primary, 190, 191, 192

diaphragm, 191, 194, 195

dry positive-displacement pumps, 194–95

foreline traps for, 191, 192

leaks in, 193

long service-life oils for, 193

low vapor pressure oils for, 192

oil-mist filters for oil-sealed pumps, 193

oil-sealed, 150, 191–94

preventing vacuum system contamination by

pump oil, 191–93

pump problems due to oil degradation, 193

reliability of oil-sealed types, 194

Roots+claws, 194

rotary-piston, 74, 191

rotary-vane, 81, 191, 195, 288

rotary-vane, for circulating helium in cryogenic

equipment, 293

scroll, 81, 191, 194, 195

non-evaporable getter, 157, 206–07, 251

activation of, 206

poisoning of, 207

oil-free, 148

sorption, 148, 150, 195

valve contamination caused by, 251

titanium sublimation, 148, 205–06, 207, 251

contamination, 205

turbomolecular, 64, 80, 81, 198–201, 203

consequences of improper venting, 200–01

magnetic-bearing types, 199–200

possible contamination from ball-bearing types,

200

turbo-drag pumps, 199

vulnerability to damage, 199

purging, 261, 288, 289, 291, 292, 300, 325

PVC, 261, 266

quality of components, 135

rack, electronics, 463

temperature within, 65

radiation environments, high, 228, 231

radiators, for room temperature regulation, 64

radiofrequency see RF

RAID see hard drives, computer: redundant disc

systems, use of

record keeping, 24–25, 27

rediscoveries, 5

redundancy, 2–3, 4, 165, 265, 290, 303, 469, 492

regression analysis see data: fitting curves to data

relative humidity, 27, 62, 66, 67, 68, 205, 270, 333,

384, 388, 389, 401

definition, 65

relay, see also switches

contacts, 59, 60, 98, 398

reed-, 399

solid-state-, 399, 400

repair of commercial equipment, 25

reproducibility of experimental measurements and

techniques see experimental measurements

and techniques, reproducibility of

residual gas analyzer, 171, 179

resonance, 70, 73, 75, 80, 81, 92, 93, 104, 105, 170,

200

frequencies, 76, 221

RF heating of cryogenic devices, 295, 301, 302, see

also RF interference

RF induction heating equipment, 372

RF interference, 302, 365, 370–79, 457, 462

a.c. power line, from, 85, 376

cable deficiencies, due to, 457, see also cables:

electromagnetic interference issues involving

detecting and locating RF sources, 378–79

AM radio method, 378

H-field probe, 378

spectrum analyzer method, 379

ground loops as a cause of, 377

in low-frequency devices, 372

intermittent, 60

manifestations of, 370

prevention of, 372–78, 379

filters, use of, 62, 302, 374–76, 442, see also a.c.

line filters

power supply selection, 302, 377

RF grounding methods, 376–77

shielded rooms, use of, 377–78

shields, all-metal cryostats as, 302

shields, effect of slots in, 373

shields, use of, 373–74

sources of, 370–72

arc welders, 85, 371, 372

broadcast transmitters, 370, 371, 378, 379

computer equipment, 371, 491

laboratory equipment, 372

switching power supplies, 85, 371

thermostats, 27, 371

RGA see residual gas analyzer

RH see relative humidity

roundoff errors, 3

RS-232 see computer interfaces: RS-232

rules-of-thumb, 133

rupture discs see valves: rupture discs
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salt sea-spray, 67, 92, 334, 384

samples see material samples, problems involving

schematic diagrams, 19, 133

scientific instrumentation journals, 6

scientific papers, improvement of, 13

screws, tamper-resistant, 23

seals, see also leaks

ceramic-to-metal, 165, 166

cryogenic, 166, 177

glass-to-metal, 165, 166

insulator-to-metal, 140, 164

seals, dynamic see feedthroughs, mechanical

seals, static demountable, 91, 140, 141, 164, 233–46,

see also leaks

CF (ConFlat R©), 235, 239–40, 241, 242

care of, 240

disadvantages of, 239

reliability of, 239

conical taper joints, 149, 245

copper gasket, 239, 240

cryogenic, 242–45

damage to, 233–34

flanges

leaks caused by distortion during welding,

236

repair of scratched, 234

tightening of threaded fasteners on, 235–36

Helicoflex R© metal O-ring, 241

advantages, 241

reliability of, 241

indium, 141, 161, 177, 242–45

creep of indium, 244

flange separation method, 243

high-reliability flange designs, 243

indium purity considerations, 243

preferred flange and screw materials, 242

relative reliability of, 242

leaks due to contaminants on, 234

metal, 152, 175, 235

metal-gasket face-sealed fittings, 240

O-ring, 141, 149, 152, 171, 174, 175, 234, 236–39,

241, 242, 246

compression set, 237

damage and deterioration of, 237, 253

diffusion of helium through, 139

hardening when cold, 290

inspection of, 234, 239

installation and removal of, 238–39

Kalrez R©, 237, 238

materials properties and selection, 237–38

nitrile, 237, 238

nitrile, use near high-voltage equipment, 237

preferred material for fittings, 238

PTFE, 238

Viton, 237, 238

pipe thread fittings, 246, 270

protection of, 235

weld lip connections, 245

selection (computer programming construct), 519

sensors, 91, 537

calibration of, 25

redundant, 2

transcription errors in calibration data, 20

sequence (computer programming construct), 519

shear pins see mechanisms: prevention of damage due

to exceeding mechanical limits: shear pins

shields, 62

Faraday, 361, 365, 388, 392

magnetic, 365, 380, 381, 403

RF see RF interference: prevention of: shields, use

of

shipping see transport

shock absorbing casters, 96

shocks, 91, 92, 93

short circuits, 61, 270, 288, 451

shutter, 325

signal processing, statistical, 551–52

Wiener filter (example), 551

silicone, 97

contamination, 97–98, 150, 152, 197, 207, 229,

245, 320

diffusion pump fluids (oils), 97, 148, 197, 207

grease for high-voltage applications, 386

high vacuum grease, 97, 98, 149, 171, 176, 229,

239, 243, 245, 247

oil, 98, 239

resin, 181

rubbers, 97, 98, 239

corrosive properties of, 301

for high-voltage applications, 385, 386

tapes, for high-voltage use, 386

simplicity (for enhancing reliability), 1–2

SIS junctions, 391

sleep deprivation, 12

small incremental improvements, 4

sneaks, 4

snubber network, 399

software, 1, 4, 13, 117, 224, see also computers

commercial and open-source, 504–06

early releases and beta software, avoiding, 504

open-source software, 45, 118

open-source vs. closed-source software, 506

pirated software, 506

questions for software suppliers, 505–06

software failure-rate vs. product age example,

504

data-acquisition, commercial, 132, 507–09

choosing a data-acquisition application, 509

examples and properties of, 507

graphical programming languages, 507–08

graphical programming, some concerns with,

508–09
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software (cont.)

for experimental measurements, importance of

understanding, 536–37

old laboratory software, using, 526–27

repair of corrupted, 27

software, writing of, 510–26, see also software:

data-acquisition, commercial

C (language), 509, 513

C# (language), 513

C++ (language), 513

changes to software, consequences of, 526

debugging programs, 523, 524–26, see also

software, writing of: testing programs and

troubleshooting

bug-ridden code, rewriting of, 526

changing erroneous code, precautions in, 526

difficulty of debugging, 510

general approach to debugging, 524

intermittent faults, causes of, 525

stabilizing and locating faults, 525

static code analyzers, use of, 525

symbolic debuggers, use of, 525

syntax and semantics inspection utilities see

software, writing of: debugging programs:

static code analyzers, use of

tools for debugging, 525–26

detailed program design and construction, 514–23

documentation of code, 508, 520–21

errors in programming, some common, 522–23

excessively clever code constructs, 517

flow charts, use of, 514

global variables, problems with, 520

input errors, testing for, 521

inspection of completed code, manual, 523

LabView, programming style for, 518

naming of variables and routines, 519–20

pair programming, 516–17

pseudocode, use of, 514–16, 521

structured programming, 518–19

style, general programming, 517–18

style, graphical programming, 518

general programming considerations (introduction),

510–11

pre-existing programs, availability of, 510

program failures, main cause of, 510

object-oriented programming, 513

procedural programming, 512, 513

requirement establishment and initial design of

code, 511–14

preliminary steps, need for, 511

requirements, determination of, 511

re-use of existing code and algorithms, 514

routines, desirable properties of, 513–14

subdivision of programs, 512

testing programs, 523, 524, see also software,

writing of: debugging programs

choice of test data, 524

psychology, importance of, 524

symbolic debuggers, use of for testing, 524

solar heating, reduction of, 63

solder, 100

flux, 66

joints, 102

soldering, for electronics, 97, 414–22, see also

electrical contacts, permanent or

semi-permanent

cleanliness, importance of, 415

dissolution of thin conductors during, 419–20

electrostatic discharge issues, 418

flux

removal of, 419

selection of, 416, 418, 470–71

high-current circuits, use of solder in, 421–22

high-temperature environments, use of solder in,

421–22

high-voltage circuits, creation of solder contacts in,

421

low-level d.c. circuits, in, 431

of cryogenic thermometer leads, 301

of gold, 301, 419, 420

of silver, 419, 420

of small enameled wires, 470–71

omission errors during, 10, 414

selection of solder, 416–18

cryogenic use, solders for, 417

eutectic vs. non-eutectic types, 417

high melting point solders, 421

high-tin alloys, 417

indium types, 419

lead-free solders, 417

Sn-Pb alloys, 416, 418

solder joints, 7, 62

degradation of, 416

fatigue failure of, 69, 102, 103, 415, 416

fatigue problems caused by mixing different

alloys, 418

intermittent, 60, 414

modes of failure, 414

non-ohmic, 372, 414

unreliability of, 413

weakness of, 415–16

training requirements, 415

soldering, for vacuum systems, 97, 144, 146, 147,

151, 152, 158–64, 165, 243

cryogenic apparatus, use of ultrasonic soldering on,

163

disadvantage in cryogenic systems, 160, 285

flux

active, 146

corrosive, 151, 158, 159

inorganic acid and salt, 159

organic acid, 159, 163
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problems due to, 141, 144, 159

removal of, 163

rosin, 159

joint design and soldering process, 162–63

sleeve joints, 162

problems caused by mixing solders, 162

selection of solder, 159–62

advantages of eutectic solder alloys, 153

indium alloys, 160, 161

low temperature applications, 160

non-eutectic solder alloys, problem caused by,

159

purity, 159

room temperature applications, 160

tin-lead alloys, 146, 161

tin-silver alloys, 160, 161

solder joints, 140, 141, 149, 153, 177, 191

as demountable seals, 152

fatigue failure of, 69, 158

repair of leaky, 180

slow deterioration of, 151, 158

soldering difficult materials, 163–64

inert gas method, 164

ultrasonic method, 151, 160, 163

worker qualifications, 150

solid air, 219, 287, 289, 291, 292, 293, 300

solid nitrogen, 290

solid oxygen, 293

soundproofing, 16, 82

spatial filters see optical: devices: spatial filters

specifications

for leak tightness of welded vacuum components,

151

for wiring in commercially-made cryostats, 470

preparing, for custom-made apparatus, 122

true meaning of, 120–21

spectrometers, 223, 320

spectroscopy, 322

monochromators used in, 222

optical detector arrays, use of, 223

spectrum analyzers, 74

sputtering, 428

sputtering systems, 372, 379

standard, for calibration of apparatus, 538

standards, importance of, 117

static eliminator, 324

strain-relief, 104, 169, 439

stress concentrations, sources of mechanical, 104

stress derating, 3, 58–60, 118, 121, 166, 206

stress relaxation, 219

stresses, cyclic or fluctuating tensile-, 101

superconducting magnets see cryogenic devices:

superconducting magnets

superfluidity in He3, discovery of (historical

example), 558–59

superleaks see leaks: vacuum: superfluid

surge suppressor, 62, 85, 86, 87, 90, see also

overvoltage protection: metal oxide varistors

surges see electricity supply problems: surges

switches, 60, 62, 135, 397–400

alternatives to mechanical switches for improved

reliability, 399–400

contacts, 98

gold alloy, 397

silver, 398

derating of, 59, 60, 399

flow-, 129

for low and high current and voltage levels,

397–98

Hall-effect proximity-, 399

inductive loads, use of with, 398–99

labeling of, 19

limit-, 129, 224, 399

magnetic reed, 399

thermal, 198

Taconis oscillations, 72, 295

technical support, 125

temperature

air, reduction of gradients in, 313

room, problems caused by high, 63

room, reduction and regulation of, 63–64

test equipment, rental of, 475

testing, 4, 5, 10, 121, 123, 124, 134

of software, 524

thermal contraction, 176, 242, 261, 469

data, 299

thermal cutouts, 129

thermal distortion parameter see thermal distortion,

relative

thermal distortion, relative, 314

thermal expansion coefficients, 104, 219, 242, 285,

314

thermal lensing, 321

thermoacoustic oscillations see Taconis oscillations

thermoelectric EMFs in low-level d.c. circuits,

minimization of, 430–31

connectors, avoidance of, 431

preferred joining methods for copper, 431

Seebeck coefficients, 430, 431

solder contacts, avoidance of, 431

thermometers

cryogenic see cryogenic devices: thermometers

infrared, 473

thermostats, 371, 397, see also switches

electronic-, 400

threaded fasteners, 10, 69, 91, 228, 232, 235, 299,

450

thread-locking compound, 450

time domain reflectometer, use of see

cables:diagnostic methods:fault detection and

locating
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torque limiters see mechanisms: prevention of damage

due to exceeding mechanical limits: torque

limiters

tracking see high-voltage: electric discharges: tracking

transcription errors see human error: transcription

errors

transformers

audio, 365

heavy power, vibrations due to, 72

high-voltage, 384

low-frequency signal, 403

EI core types, 403

magnetization of, 403

microphonics in, 403

toroidal types, 380, 403

parasitic, 355

power, 356, 380

power isolation, 361

power supply, 380, 399

power, toroidal, 380

saturation by stray fields, 305

transient voltage surge suppressor see surge

suppressor

transients see overvoltages: transient

transistors, power, 212

translation stages see mechanisms: translation

stages

transport, 91–96

air pressures during, 92

companies for packaging and transporting delicate

equipment, 95

conditions encountered during, 91–93

containers, 94

handling, 92, 94, 95

harm caused by, 91, 124, 225, 245

insurance, 93, 95–96

labels, 93

local, of delicate items, 96

packaging, 91, 92, 93–95, 124

“floating” design, 94

cushioning materials, 94

moisture barriers, 95

of bellows, 170

of vacuum system components, 150

relative humidities during, 92

sea- vs. air-freight, 92

shipping cases, 95

shock and vibration levels, allowable, 93

temperatures during, 92

water-cooled equipment, of, 91

triboelectric effects, 388

trimmers (potentiometers), 60, 400

troubleshooting, 2, 25–28, 118, 135, 285

overkill, use of in, 28

tubes, thin-walled, 141, 143, 145, 146, 155, 159, 162,

163

turbopumps see pumps, vacuum: turbomolecular

TVSS see surge suppressor

UHV see ultrahigh vacuum

ultrahigh vacuum, 139, 140, 142, 143, 146, 147, 149,

150, 164, 171, 173, 181, 228, 232, 233, 240,

241, 247, 249, see also vacuum

bakeout see bakeout

environments, friction and wear problems in, 218,

226, 227

equipment, 123, 231

systems, 61, 139, 144, 165, 179, 195, 207, 239, 252

contamination in, some common causes of, 150,

see also vacuum system contamination and

outgassing

seizure of threaded fasteners in, 228, 232

valves, 255

ultrasonic detector, 179, 387

ultrasound, damage caused by, 104–05, 426

uninterruptible power supplies, 62, 85, 87–90, 202,

495

double-conversion, 88, 89, 90

line-interactive, 88, 90

output waveform, 89

passive-standby, 88, 90

selection and use of, 89–90

UNIX (computer operating system) see computers:

selection of computers and operating systems:

UNIX

UPSs see uninterruptible power supplies

vacuum, see also ultrahigh vacuum

apparatus, materials for use in

aluminum, 147, 155, 163

brass, 140, 141, 142, 143, 146, 151, 155, 163

bronze, 141

cast metals, 142

ceramics, 143

copper, 140, 146, 155, 157, 163

copper-nickel, 144, 146, 155, 163

forged metals, 142

Hastelloy R©, 144, 169

Inconel R©, 169

iron, 142

phosphor bronze, 146

PTFE, 294

rolled metals, 142, 146

sintered metals, 143

stainless steel, 141, 143, 144–45, 152, 155, 158,

163, 169

chambers, 97, 128, 166

components, monolithic construction of, 154

electronic devices in a vacuum, cooling of, 212–13

fittings, 69, 238

flanges, 141, 142

gauges see vacuum gauges
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greases, 97, 98, 149, 171, 239, 243, 245, 247

hoses

metal bellows see bellows

rubber and plastic, 174

joints, 93, 102, 103

fatigue failure of, 102

leaks in vacuum systems see leaks: vacuum

lubrication in see lubrication and wear under

extreme conditions

mechanical devices for use in

bearings see bearings: for vacuum environments

gears see gears, in vacuum environments

pumps see pumps, vacuum

sealing compounds, for leak repair, 180

seals see seals and seals, static demountable and

feedthroughs, mechanical

systems, 133, 149, 201, 246, 254, 322

base pressure, 170, 171

cleaning procedures for, 148

theory, 133, 173

valves see valves

wear in see lubrication and wear under extreme

conditions

vacuum gauges, 69, 166, 170, 178, 204, 207–10

Bayard-Alpert, 207, 208, 209–10

cleaning of, 210

contamination sensitivity of, 209

filament problems, 209

capacitance, 208

insensitivity to contamination and gas

composition, 208

contamination of (in general), 207

extractor, 178

ionization, 98, 104, 141, 166

Penning, 170, 207, 209

contamination sensitivity of, 209

ionizing radiation sources for rapid-starting, 209

robustness, 209

Pirani, 170

Pirani and thermocouple, 208

cleaning of, 208

contamination sensitivity of, 208

gas composition sensitivity of, 208

vacuum system contamination and outgassing

diagnostic methods, 178, 179

sources of, 147–50, 158

cleaning agents, 147–48

vacuum greases, 149

vacuum pump fluids and substances, 148–49

valve surfaces, 251

various contaminants, 149–50

valves, 69, 100, 118, 135, 141, 150, 204, 206, 250–60,

261, 270

all-metal, 141, 149, 198, 250, 251, 255, 257

frequent causes of damage, 255

vulnerabilities, 255

ball, 251, 252, 259–60

fluid flow control capability, 259

for water shutoff, 259

reliability of, 259

ballast, 293

check, 250, 252, 290

contamination of, 251

cryogenic see cryogenic devices: valves

durable actuators for, 252

gate, 250

gate, poppet, and load lock vacuum valves,

257–58

human error in the operation of, 210, 251, 271

inlet isolation, for oil-sealed pumps, 192

labeling of, 19

leaks in see leaks: in valves

metering, 250, 255–57

blockages of, 256, 262

capillary-type, 256

erratic operation of, 256

leak valves, 255

mass flow controller devices, 256

needle, 255, 256

needle, drift in flow rate caused by, 256

pulse-width-modulation flow control method,

256

motor-operated, 210

needle valves used for non-metering purposes, 250,

257, 288, 300

over-tightening of, 251, 300

pneumatic, 96, 210, 251, 252, 258

position indicators for, 251, 258

pressure regulators, 260, 262, 264, 265

pressure relief, 2, 3, 129, 141, 201, 250, 252–54

ageing of O-ring material, 253

Bunsen type, 290

clogging of, 253

on cryogenic equipment, 253, 288, 290

provision of redundant devices, 253

testing of, 253

rupture discs, 129, 253, 254

corrosion of, 254

drawbacks of, 254

fatigue failure of, 102, 254

on cryogenic equipment, 290, 291

reliability of, 254

solenoid, 210, 258

unreliable types, 250

with sliding-seal motion feedthroughs, 141, 250,

252

variables (computer programming)

global see software, writing of: detailed program

design and construction: global variables,

problems with

naming of see software, writing of: detailed

program design and construction: naming of

variables and routines

uninitialized-, 522, 525
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varistors, metal oxide see overvoltage protection:

metal oxide varistors

vibration consultant, 69

vibration damping, 70, 81, 93

of bearings, 225

of cables, 79, 456

pneumatic, 76

pulsation dampers, 79

sand, 78, 79

surge suppressors, 79

tiles, 70

viscoelastic material, 70

vibration isolation

short-circuiting of, 78

vibration isolators, 74

active, 77

air bladder, 76

air mount, 77, 80

air spring, 74, 76, 77, 78

cross-bellows, 78

double-gimbal, 78

passive, 72, 76, 77

pneumatic, 76, 77

with automatic leveling, 76

rubber or composite pads as, 76

vibrations, 27, 64, 65, 68–83, 91, 92, 93, 101, 102,

104, 160, 166, 168, 170, 191, 200, 202, 221,

225, 261, 265, 295, 325, 339, 344, 400, 403

interference with measurements, 71–83

analysis of vibration measurements, 74

controlling vibrations at source, 80–81

difficulties resulting from vibrations, 71

floor vibrations, isolating apparatus from, 76–78

instrument support structures, vibrations in, 81

measuring vibration levels, 74

optical apparatus, some vibration-sensitivity

considerations for, 81

pumping line, cable, or pipe vibrations, isolating

apparatus from, 78–79

site selection for sensitive apparatus, 73–76

sound waves, vibrations caused by, 82

sources of vibrations, 71–73, 294

large-amplitude vibration issues, 69–71, 104

video adapters, 63

viewports see windows

virtual instruments, 131–32

viruses, computer see computer security issues

VME (modular electronics) system, 131

volatile methyl siloxanes, 98

vortex cooler, 65

wall warts see a.c. power adapters

warranty, 124

water flow

indicator, 271

sensor, 271

water hammer, 79, 259, 261

water-cooled equipment, damage during transport

of, 91

water-cooling, 206, 311, 339, 343, see also cooling

water

water-cooling systems, 99, 100, 197, 218, 263–71,

342

backup cooling-water sources, 265

chillers, 71, 264, 265

common failure modes, 263–64

condensation problems, 264, 270–71

cooling towers, 264, 269

corrosion problems see water-cooling systems:

water purity requirements and water-cooling

systems: system materials selection and

corrosion

harmful organisms in, 264, 268, 269

hose selection and treatment, 266

EPDM rubber, 266

materials for use near high-voltage equipment,

266

nitrile rubber, 266

hose termination, 266–67

hose clamps, 267

hose clamps, constant torque, 267

JIC fittings, 267

inspection of, 271

leak detection, automatic, 267

leak locating, UV fluorescent method, 263

leaks, 166, 265–67

common causes of, 265

system materials selection and corrosion, 270

aluminum, 270

copper, 268, 270

iron, 268, 270

stainless steel, 270

tap water, use of, 264, 270

water flow and temperature interlocks and

indicators, 271

water purity requirements, 268–69

biocorrosion, 268

blockages, common causes of, 268

corrosion, 268

de-ionized water, corrosive properties of, 269

dissolved minerals, 268, 269

dissolved oxygen, 268, 269

filters, 268

pH of water, 269

resistivity of water, 269

stagnant water, corrosive properties of, 269

ultraviolet light disinfection, 269

weld decay, in series 300 stainless steels, 145, 155

welding, for vacuum systems, 140, 144, 146, 147,

151, 154

arc welding, 154–55

orbital-, 155

TIG-, 154

electron-beam-, 156, 157
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flange distortion as a cause of leaks, 236

importance of the skill of the welder, 155

of aluminum, 150, 155

of copper, 155

of copper-nickel, 155

of stainless steel, 145, 150, 155

weld joints, 140, 149, 154, 157, 177

hydrogen embrittlement of, 147, 157

repair of leaky, 180

welding of specific materials, 155–56

worker qualifications, 150

Wiedemann–Franz–Lorenz law, 300

wild data-points see outlier points (“outliers”)

window blinds, 63

windows, see also optical: components: windows

in cryogenic apparatus, 304, 318

ultrahigh vacuum, 166, 235, 236

vacuum, 141, 164, 165, 325

Windows (computer operating system) see computers:

selection of computers and operating systems:

Windows

wires, 60, 466–71, see also cables

bakeout tolerance of insulations, 211

cryogenic systems, wiring for, 163, 286, 468–70,

see also wires: enameled single-strand types

cryogenic woven looms, 468

harmful wiring practices, 469

protective measures, redundant, 469

reliability problems, 468

workmanship, necessary standards of, 470

diagnostic methods, 471–75

insulation testing, 474

resistance measurement method, 471

enameled single-strand types, 466–71

care and handling of, 470

fine wire, 470, 474

magnet wire, 466

removal of enamel, 468

selection of enamel, 466–68

small copper wires, handling and reliability of,

466

soldering small wires see soldering, for

electronics: of small enameled wires

ultrafine wire, 470

failure modes of, 413

fatigue failure of, 102

ground faults involving, 451

high-voltage, 456

hookup wires, stranded vs. solid, 466

storage of, 465, 470
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